WHEREAS, It has been made known to the House that certain persons and organizations are deserving of commendation; and
Daniel R. Diez, Boy Scout Troop 100, Pascoag; attaining the rank of Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts of America, for your commitment and dedication to the values of Scouting, Citizenship, Character and Fitness;
Representative Pacheco
Woonsocket High School Football "Villa Novans," Oswald Torres, Jessie Charette, Dominic Hernandez, Anthony Gauvin, Kevin Reyes, Zachary LaSalle, Miguel Cabezudo, Luis Heredia, Shawn Harris, Travis Gagne, Vincent Hill, Brian Doire, Jose Merced, John Fonseca, Jordan Barr, Rafael Rodriguez, Geovanni Heredia, Jarome Robinson, Jacquan Stanley, Kory Nordby, Joseph Rodriguez, Matthew Hicks, Kasey Doire, Dariel Martinez, Brian Hicks, Adam Forcier, Matthew Sanchez, Joell Sherrod, Edward Polanco, Desmond Gray, Jesus Plaza, Edgard Amaro, Jacob Jodoin, Joe Morin, Christopher Fragoso, Manuel Heredia, Rody Fernandez, Mario Turcios and William Paulino; winning the 2009-2010 Rhode Island Interscholastic League Football Division II Super Bowl Championship on December 6, 2009, and the Division II-A Regular Season Championship;
Representatives Baldelli Hunt, Brien and Fierro
Woonsocket High School Football "Villa Novans," Head Football Coach, Carnell Henderson; winning the 2009-2010 Rhode Island Interscholastic League Football Division II
Super Bowl Championship on December 6, 2009, and the Division II-A Regular Season Championship; Representatives Baldelli Hunt, Brien and Fierro

Woonsocket High School Football "Villa Novans," Assistant Coach/Defensive Coordinator, Derek Grinklin; winning the 2009-2010 Rhode Island Interscholastic League Football Division II Super Bowl Championship on December 6, 2009, and the Division II-A Regular Season Championship; Representatives Baldelli Hunt, Brien and Fierro

Woonsocket High School Football "Villa Novans," Assistant Coach John Marsella; winning the 2009-2010 Rhode Island Interscholastic League Football Division II Super Bowl Championship on December 6, 2009, and the Division II-A Regular Season Championship; Representatives Baldelli Hunt, Brien and Fierro

Woonsocket High School Football "Villa Novans," Assistant Coach Brian Bouley; winning the 2009-2010 Rhode Island Interscholastic League Football Division II Super Bowl Championship on December 6, 2009, and the Division II-A Regular Season Championship; Representatives Baldelli Hunt, Brien and Fierro

Woonsocket High School Football "Villa Novans," Assistant Coach George Nasuti; winning the 2009-2010 Rhode Island Interscholastic League Football Division II Super Bowl Championship on December 6, 2009, and the Division II-A Regular Season Championship; Representatives Baldelli Hunt, Brien and Fierro

Woonsocket High School Football "Villa Novans," Assistant Coach Steve Porricelli; winning the 2009-2010 Rhode Island Interscholastic League Football Division II Super Bowl Championship on December 6, 2009, and the Division II-A Regular Season Championship; Representatives Baldelli Hunt, Brien and Fierro

Woonsocket High School Football "Villa Novans," Equipment Manager, Peter Antoniou; winning the 2009-2010 Rhode Island Interscholastic League Football Division II Super Bowl Championship on December 6, 2009, and the Division II-A Regular Season Championship; Representatives Baldelli Hunt, Brien and Fierro

Thomas F. Winemiller and Robert N. Clark, Troop 6 Cranston; attaining the rank of Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts of America for your commitment and dedication to the values of Scouting, Citizenship, Character and Fitness; Representative Caprio

Mary C's Beauty Salon; the Grand Opening of Mary C's Beauty Salon in Johnston, RI, on March 29, 2010;
Representative Ucci
Casandra Marie Izzo; the honor of receiving the Sacrament of Conformation at Holy Apostles Roman Catholic Church on March 24, 2010;

Majority Leader Mattiello
Kathy Updegrove; being named 2010 teacher of the year by the Little Compton Grange # 32;

Representative Loughlin, II
Constantino Natale; being named 2010 policeman of the year by the Little Compton Grange # 32;

Representative Loughlin, II
Sakonnet Vineyards; being named 2010 Agriculturist of the year by the Little Compton Grange # 32;

Representative Loughlin, II
Matthew C. Santos, David J. Elkas and Ryan J. Elkas, Boy Scouts Troop 1 Cumberland; attaining the rank of Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts of America for your commitment and dedication to the values of Scouting, Citizenship, Character and Fitness;

Speaker Gordon D. Fox
Directorio Hispano; the joyous and momentous celebration of the 20th Anniversary of

Speaker Gordon D. Fox
Sandy V. Arnone; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 95th Birthday on April 22, 2010;

Representative Lima
Emily P. Leccese; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 95th Birthday on April 10, 2010;

Representative Lima
Jennie Andeade; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 90th Birthday on April 1, 2010;

Representative Lima
Nancy Marcello; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 90th Birthday on April 18, 2010;

Representative Lima
Anna Raleigh; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 90th Birthday on April 5, 2010;
Representative Lima
Rose Crudale; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 85th Birthday on April 25, 2010;

Representative Lima
Anne M. D'Abbraccio; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 85th Birthday on April 14, 2010;

Representative Lima
Gloria D. Erickson; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 85th Birthday on April 2, 2010;

Representative Lima
Lillian Farland; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 85th Birthday on April 27, 2010;

Representative Lima
Yolanda Fraioli; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 85th Birthday on April 25, 2010;

Representative Lima
Estelle M. Infantolino; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 85th Birthday on April 26, 2010;

Representative Lima
Michele P. Mariano; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 85th Birthday on April 23, 2010;

Representative Lima
Helen Matrumalo; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 85th Birthday on April 12, 2010;

Representative Lima
Ann P. Rozzi; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 85th Birthday on April 24, 2010;

Representative Lima
Mary J. Cardi; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 14, 2010;

Representative Lima
Angelo Ciccarelli; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 15, 2010;

Representative Lima
Virginia M. Cicione; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 6, 2010;
Representative Lima

Nancy A. Cimini; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 11, 2010;
Representative Lima

Frank Eacueo; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 2, 2010;
Representative Lima

Anne Evans; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 4, 2010;
Representative Lima

Virginia J. Giacomini; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 28, 2010;
Representative Lima

Leroy E. Martin; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 1, 2010;
Representative Lima

Viola Pizzi; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 15, 2010;
Representative Lima

Irene Priolletti; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 5, 2010;
Representative Lima

Raymond L. Sinapi; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 80th Birthday on April 21, 2010;
Representative Lima

Albert L. Adams; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 75th Birthday on April 25, 2010;
Representative Lima

Robert F. Evans; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 75th Birthday on April 20, 2010;
Representative Lima

Roland R. Grande; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 75th Birthday on April 6, 2010;
Representative Lima

Ioanna Hantzakos; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 75th Birthday on April 13, 2010;

Representative Lima

Marie A. Ianiero; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 75th Birthday on April 9, 2010;

Representative Lima

Anthony P. Pecchia; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 75th Birthday on April 20, 2010;

Representative Lima

Warren R. Sanford; the joyous and momentous occasion of your 75th Birthday on April 1, 2010;

Representative Lima

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives hereby extends to the aforesaid persons and organizations its very best wishes on this memorable occasion and expresses the hope for continued good fortune; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Secretary of State hereby is respectfully requested to transmit a properly inscribed citation to each of the aforesaid.
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